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Biological soil crusts (BSCs) are communities of bryophytes, lichens, bacteria, and fungi and are the primary
colonizing communities in early successional landscapes. In early ecosystem development BSCs often improve
the physical and chemical conditions while also promoting soil microbial communities. Although BSCs are
considered ecosystem engineers in many early successional environments, the links between BSC functional
processes and their developmental stage are unclear, especially in landscapes recovering from anthropogenic
disturbances. In this study we examined natural BSC development over a 30-year chronosequence on two mining
impacted landscapes in both boreal and arctic regions of Canada. Using High Throughput Sequencing (HTS), we
found similar ubiquitous ruderal bryophytes and bacteria species common at both study areas, but significant
differences in lichen and fungal community structure between the two locations. In addition, community as
sembly of BSC macro (bryophytes and lichens) and micro (bacteria and fungi)-phyla changed over the first 30
years of recovery at both mine sites, however, these changes were unique to each study location. We observed
nutrient accumulation in the crust layer but did not find clear trends in available nutrients or gas flux over time.
Instead, changes in our functional measurements were associated with colonization by specific BSC species.
Further, the bacterial community at both mines seemed to be responding to changes in the bryophyte com
munities as they developed over time. This suggests that the establishment of bryophyte communities in early
succession may be driving micro-phyla BSC community composition. A holistic view of BSCs as they develop over
time in relation to their functional abilities needs further investigation, and this study provides insight into these
interactions. This knowledge will improve both our understanding of early stage BSC development and our
ability to develop restoration techniques to effectively restore landscapes disturbed by anthropogenic activities.

1. Introduction
Anthropogenic activities associated with resource exploration and
extraction can cause severe disturbances and degradation to terrestrial
ecosystems. Restoration of these disturbed landscapes is essential to
ensure they are returned to a resilient self-sustaining and functioning
ecosystem. The foundational processes initiated by early successional
communities such as surface stabilization, moisture retention and
nutrient cycling are key processes that support the physical and
biogeochemical health of all terrestrial landscapes. To successfully
remediate a disturbed landscape, restoration practitioners are

challenged with developing techniques cultivated from an understand
ing of how these early successional communities are driving these
functional processes.
Biological soil crusts (BSCs) are communities comprised of bryo
phytes, lichens, eukaryotic microalgae, bacteria and fungi which grow
along the surface of the ground forming a crust. These crusts can be
found worldwide from the high arctic to desert regions; and in a variety
of terrestrial landscapes from the Boreal forest floor to the open spaces
between tundra vegetation (Belnap et al., 2001a). BSCs are often the
initial colonizers on developing or degraded terrestrial environments as
they can withstand the harsh conditions typical to early successional
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landscapes (Belnap et al., 2001b). These early successional communities
retain the majority of their moisture and nutrients from the atmosphere
around them, which means they can easily colonize and thrive in these
inhospitable conditions (Belnap et al., 2001b). As BSCs colonize, their
presence begins to modify their environment through increasing biodi
versity of the macro (bryophyte and lichens) and micro-phyla (algae,
bacteria and fungi) communities (Maier et al., 2018). This in turn ini
tiates functional processes such as surface stabilization (Belnap et al.,
2001a; McCune and Rosentreter, 2007; Pietrasiak et al., 2013), moisture
retention (Williams et al., 2012), and nutrient cycling (Elbert et al.,
2012; Pushkareva et al., 2015; Chilton et al., 2018). As a result, the
improved physical and chemical conditions promote the microbial
communities in these early ecosystems. The foundational processes
initiated by BSCs in disturbed landscapes may be critical in developing
the communities of vascular plants, and promoting long-term self-
sustaining ecosystems (Chamizo et al., 2012a; Liu et al., 2017; Slate
et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2021)
The majority of research on BSC development have been conducted
in desert and arid regions of China (Lan et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2016,
2021; Su et al., 2020), central Europe (Brankatschk et al., 2013; Fischer
and Veste, 2018; Roncero-Ramos et al., 2019; Raggio et al., 2021) and
the Colorado Plateau region, USA (Belnap et al., 2001a; Gundlapally and
Garcia-Pichel, 2006; Williams et al., 2012). To date, several studies have
described the natural development of BSCs in the Antarctica and Nor
wegian arctic regions (Canini et al., 2020; Pushkareva et al., 2015;
Rippin et al., 2018), the Canadian high arctic (Breen and Levesque,
2008; Steven et al., 2013) and alpine regions (Letendre et al., 2019).
However, less is known regarding BSCs recovery following anthropo
genic disturbances due to resource extraction (Abed and Al-Kindi, 2017;
Ngugi et al., 2020).
Studies that link the critical functional processes of BSCs, such as
nutrient cycling with their successional development are rare (Zaady
et al., 2000; Breen and Levesque, 2008; Schmidt et al., 2008; Hahn and
Quideau, 2013; Cutler et al., 2014). However, this information is
essential to determine the BSC macro and/or micro-phyla that are
driving nutrient input and cycling in the early stages of succession.
Recent publications on BSC development and function have focused on
either the macro (bryophyte and/or lichen) (Favero-Longo et al., 2012;
Dettweiler-Robinson et al., 2013) or micro-phyla (algae, bacteria and/or
fungi) (Wang et al., 2021b; a; Xu et al., 2021) communities, providing
valuable insight into the functional processes instigated by BSCs. Spe
cifically, a study by Williams et al. (2012) demonstrated the ability of
the macro-phyla communities to capture and retain nutrients through
wet and dry deposition. The subsequent introduction of these nutrients
into the surrounding substrate was described by Chamizo et al. (2012b).
These studies also demonstrate the N2 fixing capabilities of the
micro-phyla communities which play a significant role in contributing
nitrogen into the BSC adjacent substrates (Pushkareva et al., 2015;
Maier et al., 2018; Brankatschk et al., 2013). However, the contributions
of the BSC macro and micro-phyla communities as a whole have not
been fully investigated. Further, proposed successional models of BSC
development describe the initial establishment and colonization domi
nated by the micro-phyla communities (bacteria and fungi) followed by
an influx of the macro-phyla (bryophytes and lichens) communities in
the later stages of development (Belnap et al., 2001a; Williams et al.,
2012, Belnap et al., 2001a). Although, these models have been devel
oped primarily in dryland and arid regions and typically focus on either
the macro or micro-phyla BSC community, and not BSC communities as
a whole.
The functional role of BSCs have been explored in conjunction with
BSC developmental stages. Typically these stages are linked with the
natural development of the landscape (i.e., glacial forelands) (Faver
o-Longo et al., 2012) or with time since disturbance (i.e., dune land
scapes) (Brankatschk et al., 2013). Housman et al. (2006) suggested that
the rate and type of functional process performed by BSC communities
could vary greatly depending on species abundance and BSC

composition, rather than being a product of time. BSC communities can
vary greatly over time and space, therefore it is important to understand
which BSC community component is driving each process. A holistic
view of BSCs as they develop over time, in relation to their functional
abilities is needed. Bridging this gap will improve our understanding of
BSC development in the early stages of recovery following anthropo
genic disturbances, supporting the development of effective restoration
techniques in these types of degraded landscapes.
The accurate identification of the components of BSCs using High
Throughput Sequencing (HTS) depends on the availability of the refer
ence sequences in the public databases. The most commonly used ge
netic markers that have been used in the metabarcoding studies of soil
and BSCs are: the small subunit of nuclear ribosomal DNA (18S) for
eukaryotic organisms; nuclear internal transcribed spacer (ITS) for
fungi; and bacterial ribosomal RNA (16S) for bacteria (Rippin et al.,
2018; Canini et al., 2020). However, the nuclear ribosomal 18S has a
substantially lower number of records for bryophytes in the Genbank
compared to ITS, and commonly used on the subclass and ordinal level
(Stech and Quandt, 2010). By contrast, ITS, and its smaller part, second
internal transcribed spacer (ITS2) are more variable markers, widely
used, and more suitable for identification of the bryophytes on the
species level (e.g., Hedenäs, 2018). In addition to the records available
in the Genbank we used a subset of the ITS2 sequences for the Canadian
species of bryophytes generated at the Centre for Biodiversity Genomics
(CBG) and uploaded to the Barcode of Life Data management system
(BOLD, http://v4.boldsystems.org/, Ratnasingham and Hebert, 2007).
We developed bryophyte-specific primers for ITS2 region which enabled
us to improve their sequence recovery from BSC samples. The
sequencing reference library for bryophytes used in this study, enhanced
by the Canadian species and combined with the records from Genbank,
can be found here: doi: dx.doi.org/10.5883/DS-BITSR. This validated
reference database allowed us obtaining more accurate identification of
this component of BSCs on the level of genus and/or species.
In this study we aimed to better understand the macro and microphyla assembly of BSCs and how these changing communities interact
with each other. We also examined how changes in the BSC community
over time influenced nutrient and gas flux dynamics in the crust and
substrate layers. We hypothesized that: (i) the macro and micro-phyla
BSC composition at both boreal and arctic mine sites would be signifi
cantly different over the 30 years of recovery, (ii) as BSC communities
develop over time there will be a significant increase in BSC function
measured via gas flux and nutrient concentrations, (iii) there would be a
significant interaction between the macro and micro-phyla BSC com
munities as they develop over time.
2. Methods
2.1. Study areas
2.1.1. Meliadine Gold Mine, Nunavut, Canada
The Meliadine mine [hereafter referred to as Meliadine] (63◦ 1′ 45.5′′
N, 92◦ 12′ 47.1”W; 65 masl) is located in the Kivalliq region of the
Nunavut Territory, Canada roughly 30 km east inland from the shores of
Hudson Bay (Fig. S1:A). The regional precipitation average is 316 mm
per year with an average annual temperature of − 10.5 ◦ C (McKenney
et al., 2006). Soils are cryosolic with thick organic layers. This low arctic
region exhibits vegetation associated with heath tundra and
lichen-heath communities (Golder Associates, 2018). This was evident
by a mix of tundra shrubs (Salix spp., Cassiope tetragona, Dryas octopetala,
Arctostaphylos alpina, Rhododendron tomentosum) and forbs (Chamaene
rion latifolium, Saxifraga oppositfolia, Vaccinium spp., Empetrum spp.); as
well as lichens (Cetraria spp., Thamnolia vermicularix) and numerous
bryophytes (Hylocomium splendens, Aulacomnium spp., Racomitrium
lanuginosum, Pohlia spp., Ceratodon purpureus, Bryum spp., and Distichium
spp. and liverworts from the genus Marchantia). The BSC communities
have been mainly found growing in the inter-vegetation spaces. Based
2
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on visual observations of the BSC communities, they were dominated by
small acrocarpous mosses (Bryum blindii, Ceratodon purpureus, Pohlia
nutans), some crustose lichen and lichenized fungi crusts (Lecanorales
spp. and Caliciales spp.), dark cyanobacteria crusts (Phormidium spp.),
and some free-living cyanobacteria (Nostocales spp.).
Exploration drilling over the past 30 years has left hundreds of smallscale drilling waste sites across the Meliadine property. Drilling waste
sites range in size and shape (on average ~200 m2) and include
disturbance from drilling, and shallow sumps that have been filled with
drilling wastes. This drilling waste consists of a mixture of rock and mud
along with additives such as surfactants, detergents and saline solutions
used to raise the freezing point, as the majority of drilling occurs in the
winter months (Kokelj, 2002; Thienpont et al., 2013). The chronose
quence developed in this study was based on the dates of the exploration
drilling events and sampling sites have been selected within three
10-year age ranges representing 30 years of recovery (early: 2011-18;
mid: 2000-10; late: 1990-99, see Table S1).

sampling cups (7 cm diameter by 6.5 cm depth). Substrate sample depth
varied from ~4 cm to 6.5 cm.
2.3. Laboratory methods
2.3.1. Molecular methods
2.3.1.1. Subsampling procedure for Ion Torrent and Illumina MiSeq
sequencing. A subset of samples representing each age class were
randomly selected for the HTS experiment. In total, 20 BSC samples (10
BSC samples per study site for more details see Table S1) were sent for
molecular analysis at the Centre for Biodiversity Genomics (CBG),
University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada.
A composite of approximately 2 mL of crust was collected from each
of the BSC sample by using a sterile 1 mL pipette tip. The tip was pushed
into the crust from the surface downwards to collect approximately 1 mL
of material. This procedure was repeated twice at random spots of the
BSC crust sample. The collected material was placed in a sterile 5 ml
tube (Fischer brand AxygenTM Screw Cap Transport Tubes). Samples for
the molecular analysis were stored at − 80 ◦ C at the CBG prior to being
processed in the laboratory.

2.1.2. Detour Lake Mine, Cochrane district, Ontario, Canada
The Detour Lake Mine [hereafter referred to as Detour]
(50◦ 00′ 10.9"N 79◦ 41′ 43.9"W, 280 masl) is an open pit gold mine located
in north eastern Ontario, Canada roughly 125 km inland from the
southern tip of Hudson Bay (Fig. S1:B). This mine is located in the Boreal
forest ecoregion situated on Precambrian shield overlying granite and
gneissic bedrock with extensive low-lying areas thick with organic de
posits. Annual precipitation rate in the district is 906 mm per year with
an annual temperature of 3 ◦ C (McKenney et al., 2006).
The low-lying areas of the region are characterized by black spruce
forests (Picea mariana) and Sphagnum moss dominated bogs. Upland
areas are dominated by mixed forests (Picea mariana, Pinus banksiana,
Populus tremuloides, Populus balsamifera) and a mix of shrubs (Alnus spp.)
and forbs (Rhododendron groenlandicum, Chamaedaphne calyculata, Kal
mia angustifolia). Well established communities of bryophytes (Hyloco
mium splendens, Pleurozium schreberi, Polytrichum spp., Dicranum spp.,
and Ptilium crista-castrensis) and lichens (Cladonia spp., Dibaeis baeo
myces, Peltigera spp.) are common to the region. The BSC communities at
this study location were dominated by Ceratodon purpureus, Streblo
trichum convolutum, Barbula unguiculata, Polytrichum juniperinum, Poly
trichum piliferum, Niphotrichum canescens, Bryum argenteum, Bryum spp.,
Ditrichum spp., Ptychostomum pseudotriquetrum, Pohlia cf nutans, and
Pottiaceae family of mosses. Liverworts included Lophozia spp., Cepha
lozia spp., and cf Blasia pusilla. Lichens included Stereocaulon con
densatum, Cladonia coniocraea, Cladonia Chlorophorae group, Peltigera
rufescens, and Dibaeis baeomyces. Some free-living cyanobacteria (Nos
tocales spp.) was also observed.
The property includes multiple legacy borrow pits in addition to the
open pit mine and associated infrastructure. These borrow pit were
created when the top soil and vegetation was removed to access the
underlying gravel, clay and sand needed to support the development of
mine infrastructure (such as roads and platforms). These sites have been
left to naturally re-vegetate since their initial disturbance. The time of
these disturbances were well documented, which allowed for the chro
nosequence of sampling sites to reflect the same three 10-year age
ranges representing 30 years of recovery (early: 2011-18; mid: 2000-10;
late: 1990-99, see Table S1) as Meliadine sampling sites.

2.3.1.2. DNA extraction and sequencing. DNA was extracted as
described in Ivanova et al. (2008) with the following modifications: 3/8’
sterile stainless steel bead and 3.9 mL of the Insect Lysis Buffer (ILB)+
1%PVPP with 100 μL of Proteinase K (20 mg/mL) were added to each
sample. The samples were homogenized in TissueLyser at 28Hz for 1
min. Tubes were incubated at 56 ◦ C for 2 h on the orbital shaker. Tubes
were centrifuged for 5 min at 2000×g. The Biomek NX liquid handling
robot was used to transfer three replicates of each lysate (100 μL) to a
500 μL Eppendorf deep-well plate containing 200 μl of 5M GuSCN Plant
Binding buffer. The mixture was further pipetted 3–4 times, and entire
volume was applied to a 96-well Acroprep plate with 3 μm Glass Fiber
over 0.2 μm Bio-Inert membrane (PALL) for DNA binding. The washes
were conducted at 5000×g with the following modifications: 1st wash –
300 μl of 5M GuSCN buffer; 2nd wash – 300 μl of plant PWB; 3rd and 4th
washes – 700 μl of WB. After the last wash plate was incubated at 56 ◦ C
for 30 min to dry the membrane; DNA was eluted in 70 μl of 10 mM
Tris-HCL pH 8.0. The target genetic markers: 16S rDNA for bacteria
(V1–V2, and V4) and ITS2 rDNA for fungi, lichens and bryophytes were
amplified using the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) with M13-tailed
primers for Ion Torrent for 16S libraries and with Illumina tailed
primers for ITS2 region; to increase complexity of amplicon libraries for
Illumina libraries, random hexamer (6Ns) was added before Illumina
“mis” adapter as described in (Abrego et al. 2020). Standard CCDB
protocol for Platinum Taq (https://ccdb.ca/site/wp-content/uploads/2
016/09/CCDB_Amplification.pdf) was used for PCR. Resulting PCR
products were diluted 2x and used for second round PCR with indexed
fusion primers (for full primer list and PCR conditions see Table S2).
The libraries for each marker (16S V1–V2; 16S V4; ITS2 for fungi and
lichens; ITS2 for bryophytes) were pooled separately without normali
zation and purified using magnetic beads with 0.8:1 bead to product
ratio, then each amplicon library was diluted to 30 pM. The libraries
were combined in equal ratios, and resulting normalized library was
used for templating reaction. Ion S5 Ext Chef kit and Ion S5 Ext kit and
530 chip were used for 16S sequencing and Illumina MiSeq was used for
ITS2 sequencing.

2.2. Sampling design and methods
At both locations, sampling sites were selected to fit within the three
10 year age classes (early: 2011-18; mid: 2000-10; late: 1990-99) which
represents a 30 year post-disturbance chronosequence (for sampling
schematic, Table S1). At each sampling site (i.e. drilling waste site or
borrow pit) three BSC samples were collected at a minimum of 10 m
apart. Due to the small operational scape of BSC communities, this
distance between samples allowed us to treat each as an independent
sample. BSCs and the underlying substrate were collected in cylindrical

2.3.1.3. Preparation of the ITS reference library for bryophytes. The ITS
reference library for bryophytes consisted of two parts. One portion of
the sequences were mined from GenBank. The second part of this dataset
was represented by the ITS2 sequences for the Canadian species of
bryophytes generated at the GBG using the primers ITS-BRY3d
(CAACTCTCARCAACGGATA)
and
ITS-BRY4d
(CTTAKTGA
TATGCTTAAAYTC), and the conditions described in Kuzmina and
3
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Ivanova (2011: Kuzmina, M., and N. Ivanova. 2011. CCDB Protocols:
PCR amplification for plants and fungi. Available at https://ccdb.ca/sit
e/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/CCDB_Amplification-Plants.pdf
[accessed XXX].). The ITS sequences were further analyzed using the
Maximum Likelihood (ML) phylogeny constructed in SATe (Liu, K., S.
Raghavan, S. Nelesen, C. R. Linder, and T. Warnow. 2009. Rapid and
accurate large scale coestimation of sequence alignments and phyloge
netic trees. Science 324: 1561–1564.). Only those sequences were
selected for the final dataset, which formed the consistent clades on the
level of family and/or genus, and represented by more than two iden
tical records of the same species. It helped to remove most of the erro
neous records from the public dataset. Because many records from the
Canadian dataset lack the reference in Genbank, they were checked by
their relevant position in the phylogeny. In addition, two other available
markers (rbcL and trnL-trnF) for these taxa were verified, when the
reference in Genbank was available. The ITS sequencing reference li
brary for bryophytes which was used in this study can be found here:
DOI: dx.doi.org/10.5883/DS-BITSR.

MGA) which measured rates of flux under dark and light conditions for
10-min intervals. Rates of N2 fixation were determined through acety
lene reduction assays (Stewart et al., 1967; Turner and Gibson, 1980).
BSC samples were incubated with 10% (v/v) acetylene for 5 h under 85
μmol/m2/s light intensity (PAR) in 500 ml mason jars sealed with fitted
rubber stoppers. During each incubation, two samples were fitted with
fine-wire thermocouples to monitor BSC surface temperature (with an
average temperature of 24 ◦ C). Ethylene and acetylene concentrations
were analyzed through gas chromatography (Scion 456-GC with Com
passCDS 3.1 software). Control samples containing (i) BSC without
acetylene and (ii) no sample injected with acetylene were collected
during each incubation.
2.3.3. Crust and substrate nutrient analysis
Prior to nutrient analysis, each BSC sample was separated into a crust
and a substrate layer, then a subsample of both the BSC and underlying
substrate was extracted through a 1:2.5 soil to water ratio extraction
−
3−
prior to measurements of pH and anions (NO−2 , NO−3 , SO2−
4 , Cl , PO4 )
2+
+
2+
+
+
and cations (Ca , Na , Mg , K , NH4 ) by ion chromatography (Dio
nex IC-2000 with Chromeleon 7 software). Both study locations
exhibited a number of samples with nutrients below detection limit
(BDLs) values (0.05 μg/g). Nutrients with samples >45% BDLs per
location were omitted from further analysis. At Meliadine this included:
NO−3 (crust: 58% BDL, substrate: 100% BDL), NO−2 (crust: 89% BDL,
substrate: 100% BDL) and PO3−
4 (crust:47% BDL, substrate:69% BDL). At
Detour this included, NO−3 (crust: 89% BDL, substrate: 85% BDL), NO−2
(crust:100% BDL, substrate: 100% BDL), PO3−
4 (crust:100% BDL, 100%
BDL) and NH+
4 (crust: 81%BDL, substrate: 100% BDL). The remaining
material from each layer was air dried for 72 h and then homogenized in
a ball mill (Retsch MM-400, Germany). The crust and substrate layers
were then analyzed for total carbon (TC) and total nitrogen (TN) sepa
rately through combustion analysis (LECO TruMac CNS Analyzer).

2.3.1.4. Bioinformatics. To process the ITS2 (bryophyte, lichen and
fungi) raw Illumina data were paired using Geneious Prime 2019.0.4,
short sequences (<100 bp) were discarded and 5′ -end and 3′ -end were
trimmed by quality (QV20) using BBDuk. The following bioinformatics
workflow was used to process paired-end data: Cutadapt (v1.8.1) was
used to trim primer sequences; Sickle (v1.33) was used for filtering
(<200 bp) and Uclust (v1.2.22q) was used to cluster OTUs with 98%
similarity threshold and minimum coverage 2. Local blast algorithm
using Blast-2.2.29+ was utilized to match resulting OTUs for ITS2 region
to BOLD dataset for mosses (DS-BISTR) and Unite fungal reference
database. Blast search results were parsed using custom-built python
script OTUBlastParser.py and concatenated using ConcatenatorResults.
py available at https://gitlab.com/biodiversity/OTUExtractorFromBL
ASToutput; further data processing was done in Tableau (2019).3. Re
sults were filtered by a mine score of 200, minimum coverage of 2 was
used for fungal ITS and minimum coverage 10 was used for bryophytes.
The 16S sequencing data was uploaded to Ion Reporter 5.12 and
analyzed using custom 16S metagenomics workflow with the following
settings: Primer detection: single end; Min Read Length Filter: 150;
Minimum Alignment Coverage: 90.0; Read Abundance Filter: 10; Genus
Cutoff: 97%; Species Cutoff: 99% and Slash ID Reporting Percentage:
0.2%. The two databases: Curated MicroSEQ(R) 16S Reference Library
v2013.1 and Curated Greengenes v13.5 were used for identification. The
two datasets from V1–V2 and V4 variable regions were combined by the
consensus reporting option in Ion Reporter. Fasta files were assigned a
unique ID (ASV) using the Biostrings (Pages et al., 2021), and split
stackshape (Mahto, 2019) packages in R.
Lichens identified through taxonomic affiliation were removed from
the fungal data set to create a lichen data set. Prior to statistical analysis
of molecular sequencing results, each community data set (bryophyte,
lichen, bacteria and fungi) was filtered to remove any sequencing errors
and remove rare species. Filtering focused on removing all OTU/ASV’s
which had a read count lower than 100 in at least one sample. Addi
tionally, zeros were replaced using count-zero multiplicative approach
(using CoDaSeq package (Gloor et al., 2016)) and data was normalized
using a count-log ratio transformation (using zComposition package
(Palarea-Albaledejo and Martin-Fernandez, 2015). This was done
following the approach taken by Gloor et al. (2017). Molecular data was
treated as compositional.
Molecula dataset associated with this manuscript is availble to view
here: https://doi.org/10.5683/SP3/H5SKG4

2.4. Statistical methods
Differences in nutrients and gas flux across the three age classes,
study locations and type (crust vs. substrate) were examined by use of
mixed models using the ‘lmer’ function in the ‘lme4’ package (Bates
et al., 2015) in R. Response variables were nutrient concentrations or gas
flux rates with sites as random factors and age class, location or type as
the fixed factors. Data was log or square root transformed prior to
analysis to meet the assumption of normality. Significance was deter
mined at both the alpha p < 0.05 and alpha p < 0.1 levels (and differ
entiated where necessary) and any significant differences across the age
ranges were further explored through post hoc analyses using the
‘difflsmeans’ function in the ‘lme4’package (Bates et al., 2015) in R.
Family level (species level for bryophytes and bacteria) richness and
Shannon’s diversity was determined using ‘diversity’ and ‘specnumber’
function in vegan package (Okasnen et al., 2020) and differences in
richness and diversity across the age classes for each community data set
(bryophyte, lichen, bacteria, fungi) were analyzed using general linear
models (‘glm’ function in stats package in R (R Core Team, 2021)).
Richness or diversity were treated as response variables with location
and age class as fixed factors. Significance was determined at alpha p <
0.05 level and any significant differences in richness or Shannon’s di
versity were further explored through posthoc analysis by use of the
‘glht’ function in the multcomp package (Hothorn et al., 2008) in R.
Changes in community composition across the age classes were
determined using PERMANOVAs with the ‘adonis’ function in the Vegan
package (Okasnen et al., 2020) in R and further explored and visualized
using PCA (‘rda’ function in Vegan package (Okasnen et al., 2020);
biplots created using ‘ggplot2’ and ‘ggbiplot’ packages (Vu, 2011;
Wickham, 2016) in R). Significance of PERMANOVA analysis was
established at the alpha p < 0.05 level. The top 10 loadings in PC1 were
extracted for each community and relative abundance of these top
species was determined. Environmental variables with significant

2.3.2. Gas flux measurements
Gas flux measurements of carbon dioxide (CO2) nitrous oxide (N2O)
and methane (CH4) were conducted on each whole sample ex -situ by use
of a Fourier Transform InfaRed Multicomponent Gas Analyzer (FTIR4
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differences across the age classes (light CO2, light N2O, N2 fixation) or
strong and significant (r2 ≥ 0.7, p < 0.05) correlations (Ca+, SO2−
4 , TON,
pH) were chosen for further analysis. The significance of the relationship
between the crust nutrients Ca+, SO2−
4 , TON and light gas flux rates of
CO2, N2O as well as N2 fixation and crust pH values to community
composition were evaluated use of the ‘Envfit’ function in the vegan
package (Okasnen et al., 2020) in R.
Non-metric multi-dimensional scaling (NMDS) ordinations using the
Bray-Curtis distance matrix were used to explore the relationship be
tween components of the macro and microphylla communities. These
ordinations were conducted on combinations of the bacteria and bryo
phyte communities and the fungi and lichen communities separately.
This was done using the metaMDS function in the Vegan package
(Okasnen et al., 2020) in R. Both the bacteria and fungi data were
Hellinger transformed prior to running the NMDS to account for
numerous zeros in the data set. The final solution was based on 500 it
erations. For the bacteria ordination, a joint plot was overlaid of the
bryophyte abundance at the order level; only those bryophyte orders
presenting significant correlations (p < 0.05) to the bacteria ordination
were included in the biplot. Similarly, for the fungi ordination a joint
plot was overlaid with the bryophyte abundance at the order level and
again only bryophyte orders presenting correlations significant (p <
0.05) to the ordination were included in the biplot for interpretation.
The joint plots were created using the ‘Envfit’ function in the vegan
package (Okasnen et al., 2020) in R.
All statistical analysis were conducted in R Studio, using R version
1.4.1106 (R Core Team, 2021).

37, Mid: = X88 σ = 88, Late: = X222 σ = 19, p=0.033) and fungi (Early:
= X337 σ = 54, Mid: = X140 σ = 161, Late: = X451 σ = 79, p=0.020)
changed with time, which was lower in the mid age range for both
communities (Fig. S2). The composition of each BSC community was
significantly different between the two study locations (Table S3) and
the bryophytes, lichens, bacteria, and fungi of each community changed
over the three age ranges (Fig. S3).
3.1.1. Bryophytes
The relative abundance of community assembly of bryophytes at
Meliadine illustrates a dominance of the morphologically small acro
carpous mosses in the genera Ptychostomum, with the occurrence of
morphologically larger pleurocarpous genus Rhytidum in the mid age
range. The late age range was dominated by physically larger acro
carpous genera Dicranella and Distichium (Fig. S3). Although changes in
the bryophyte community composition were not significantly different
across the age ranges at Meliadine (Table S3), bryophyte richness was
significantly lower in the mid age range (Fig. S2). In contrast, commu
nity composition of bryophytes was significantly different over time at
Detour (Table S3), with no change in species richness with time
(Fig. S2). Changes in the Detour bryophyte community composition over
time was observed in PCA biplots, with clear separation of the mid age
range (Fig. 1A and S4). Three bryophyte species corresponded to the top
10 principal component loadings (Fig. 1B) in the PCA analysis at Detour.
The early and late bryophyte communities were characterized by the
mosses Ceratodon pupureus and Dicranella varia, with an appearance of
the moss Streblotrichum convolutum in the mid age range. The significant
interactions of crust pH (p = 0.0358), light CO2 flux (p = 0.096) and N2
fixation (p = 0.005) may be associated with the changing bryophyte
community composition over time (Fig. 1A).

3. Results
3.1. Changes in BSC richness and community composition

3.1.2. Lichens
The composition of lichen communities was significantly different
across the age ranges at both mines (Table S3), with no changes in the
species richness over time at either mine (Fig. S2). At Meliadine lichen
community composition was driven by fewer genera than at Detour. The
lichen species corresponding to the top 10 principal component loadings
at Meliadine were the crustose lichens Thalloidima physaroides in the
early age range and by both Thalloidima physaroides and the lichenized
fungi Lecanorales sp. in the mid age range (Fig. 2B). There was an

Richness for all BSC communities was significantly higher at Detour
(bryophytes [Detour = X244, σ = 28; Meliadine = X176, σ = 77]:
p=0.018; lichens [Detour = X39, σ = 17; Meliadine = X 14, σ = 19]:
p=0.007; bacteria [Detour = X371, σ = 85; Meliadine = X289, σ = 84]:
p=0.043; fungi [Detour = X615, σ = 170; Meliadine = X312, σ = 157],
p=0.001), however only bacterial richness was significantly different
over time at Detour with higher richness in the mid age range (X=460, σ
= 58). At Meliadine, only the richness of bryophytes (Early: = X207 σ =

Fig. 1. A: Principal component analysis (PCA) of bryophyte community composition across the three age ranges (visually represented by ellipses) at Detour study
location. Environmental vectors are overlayed on the PCA biplot with variables significant to the analysis highlighted with ** (p ≤ 0.05) and * (p ≤ 0.01). B:
Bryophyte species composition per age range which correspond to the top 10 principal component loadings.
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Fig. 2. A: Principal component analysis (PCA) of lichen community composition across the three age ranges (visually represented by ellipses) at Meliadine study
location. Environmental vectors are overlayed on the PCA biplot with variables significant to the analysis highlighted with * (p ≤ 0.1). B: Lichen species composition
per age range corresponding to the top 10 principal component loadings.

increase in diversity of lichens in the late age range, including the genera
Trapeliopsis and Coccocarpia (see Fig. 2B). Further, Ca+ and SO−4 both
increased over time in the crust layer at Meliadine (Table S3) and were
the only environmental vectors significant to the lichen community
analysis (Ca+; p=0.061, S SO−4 ; p=0.088) (Fig. 2A). The relative abun
dance of lichens at Detour illustrated the fruticose lichen genera Cla
donia present across all three ages (Fig. S3), and there were shifts in
dominant lichen genera at each age range (Fig. S3). Further, the lichen
species corresponding to the top 10 principal component loadings
showed the early age range lichen community at Detour was charac
terized by the fruticose lichens Cladonia magyarica. The mid age range
was characterized by both Cladonia magyarica and Cladonia conioncraea,
as well as Peltigera spp. The late age community was characterized by
another fruticose lichen Dibaeis baeomyces. This lichen was abundant in
borrow pit and roadside embankments in the boreal forest region around
Detour. Moreover, the lichen Thalloidima physaroides was also present in
the early and mid age ranges at Detour, similar to Meliadine.

3.1.4. Fungi
At both Meliadine and Detour mines, there were significant differ
ences in the community composition of fungi across the age ranges
(Table S3). While there were changes in species richness over time at
Meliadine (i.e. lower richness in mid age range), there were no changes
in species richness at Detour (Fig. S2). The only fungi family to occur at
both locations was Didymellaceae, which was most abundant in the early
and mid age ranges (Fig. S3). Community composition was different
across the age ranges at both sites indicated by clear separation of the
age range ellipses in the PCA biplots (Fig. S4), however there was no
significant correlation between the fungi communities and any envi
ronmental variables. At Meliadine, the dominant fungi species associ
ated with the top 10 principal component loadings in the early age range
was Thelebolus globosus with a shift to Xylariales sp in the mid age and
Tertracladium sp. in the late age range. While at Detour, the fungi Hel
otiales sp. corresponded with the top 10 principal components across all
three age ranges, with mid to late age ranges characterized by Knufia
peltigerae.

3.1.3. Bacteria
At Meliadine, bacteria community composition changed over time
(Table S3), while the species richness did not (Fig. S2). In contrast, at
Detour there were no significant changes in community composition
(Table S3) but there were changes in species richness, with significantly
higher richness in the mid age range (Fig. S2). The differing behaviours
in community composition across the ages at both study locations were
observed in the PCA biplots (Fig. S4). However, there were no significant
correlations between the bacteria community composition and any
environmental variables measured. The bacteria species corresponding
to the top 10 principal component loading in the early and mid age
ranges at Meliadine were characterized by the cyanobacteria species
Kamptonema animale and Wilmottia murrayi, with the proteobacteria
species Asospirilium veronii and Brevundimonas variabilis occurring in the
mid age range. Proteobacteria had the highest relative abundance across
all age classes and actinobacteria was found only in the late age range at
Meliadine (Fig. S3). In contrast, at Detour the communities were struc
tured similarly at each age range with a combination of proteobacteria,
cyanobacteria and bacteriodetes (Fig. S3). At the early age range acid
obacteria Edaphobacter modeustus and Terriglobus saanensis occurred
with the cyanobacteria Kamptonema animale and Wilmottia murrayi
observed in the mid and late age ranges.

3.2. Correlation between the macro and micro-phyla communities over
time
Significant correlations were evident between the different macro
and micro-phyla communities at each mine site. The relationship be
tween the bacteria and bryophyte communities were examined at both
sites (Fig. 3A and B). At Meliadine, the joint plot overlay of the bryo
phyte order onto the bacterial community NMDS biplot illustrated that
two liverwort orders (Fossombroniales and Metzgeriales) were responding
significantly with changes in the bacterial community composition (p =
0.018 and p = 0.025, respectively) (Fig. 3:A). While at Detour, four
orders of mosses and two liverworts were observed to be influencing the
bacterial community composition (Fig. 3B). A combination of two
mosses: Porellales (p = 0.002) and Hypnales (p=0.019) and two liver
worts: Fossombrionales (p = 0.001) and Metzgeriales (p = 0.001) were
significant to the ordination and most strongly associated and grouped
within the overlapping early and late age ranges. Further, the moss
Polytrichales was observed to be most strongly associated (p = 0.048)
with the mid age range bacteria community (Fig. 3B).
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(Fig. 5). A number of nutrients measured in the crust and substrate
−
−
+
layers at both mine sites (PO3−
4 , NO3 , NO2 , NH4 ) exhibited low con
centrations (i.e. below detection limits).
4. Discussion
We found significant changes in both the macro and micro-phyla of
BSC communities over the first 30 years of recovery at both the boreal
and arctic mine sites. The dominant species in both the bryophyte and
bacteria communities overlapped at both locations, however the lichen
and fungi species had strong site differences. Although we did not find
strong trends in nutrient accumulation or gas flux in these early crusts,
generalist ruderal bryophytes and lichens appear to play an important
role in early succession through entrapment and fixation of nutrients in
the crust layer. Further, the bacterial community across the age ranges at
both mines seemed to be responding to changes in the bryophyte com
munities, specifically two orders of liverworts (Fossombroniales and
Metzgeriales), as they developed over time.
4.1. BSC richness and community composition across disturbed arctic and
boreal landscapes
Comparison of the arctic (Meliadine) and boreal (Detour) BSCs
revealed some crust species, often generalists like the bryophyte Cera
todon purpureus and lichen Dibaeis baeomyces common in these early
stages of BSC development at both locations (Fig. S3). For example,
C. purpureus is a ubiquitous ruderal species with a worldwide distribu
tion (McIntosh, 2007), found in a range of ecoregions from polar to
tropical (Biersma et al., 2020); while D. baeomyces is commonly found
covering large areas of clayey or sandy mineral soil (Brodo et al., 2001).
The global presence of C. purpureus and D. baeomyces is in part attributed
to the long distance aerial dispersal of spores (Warren et al., 2019) and
their presence in crusts at these two mine sites is also likely related to
their ability to act as an early colonizer on degraded and disturbed
landscapes, as they prefer these types of habitats (Brodo et al., 2001;
Harden et al., 2009; McKnight et al., 2013). Similarly, the atmosphere
acts as a reservoir for micro-organisms entrained in atmospheric cur
rents that can travel long-distances before being deposited onto the
landscape (Fröhlich-Nowoisky et al., 2016), BSC and soil bacteria tra
verse the globe in a state of reduced metabolic activity until deposited
into favourable environmental conditions (i.e., available moisture)
(Lennon and Jones, 2011), which could explain the presence of the
cosmopolitan bacteria taxa Chitinophagaceae (Bacteriodetes)and Phor
midium (Cyanobacteria) at both study sites (Fig. S3). Further, fungal
spores also possess the ability to traverse vast distances through dust
born transport, and upon introduction to ideal environmental conditions
and available resources, become well established (Golan and Pringle,
2017). This could explain the dominance of the phyla Ascomycota across
both study locations (Fig. S3), as this is a dominant group of fungi
associated with BSCs (Fröhlich-Nowoisky et al., 2016). The ubiquitous
nature of these generalist and opportunistic macro and micro-phyla
species make them ideal candidates as target species to promote dur
ing restoration on these types of mine impacted landscapes.
Despite some similarities in the BSCs from these arctic and boreal
landscapes, there were many differences in the composition of these
early stage BSCs from two different ecozones. The boreal ecozone has a
more moderate climate with higher precipitation rates than those
measured in the low arctic. At Meliadine, the summer and winter
average temperature is 8.6 ◦ C and − 29.2 ◦ C respectively, while at
Detour these average temperatures are 15.1 ◦ C in the summer and
− 16.5 ◦ C in the winter (McKenney et al., 2006). Further, precipitation
rates in the summer at Meliadine were recorded at 136 mm and at
Detour 243 mm, whereas in the winter the recorded precipitation at
Meliadine was 34 mm and 141 mm at Detour (McKenney et al., 2006). In
addition, the boreal zone offers a longer growing season to support the
development of BSCs and therefore it is not surprising that we detected

Fig. 3. Non-metric dimensional analysis (NMDS) scaling plot of bacteria
community composition across the three age ranges at Meliadine Mine (A) and
Detour Lake Mine (B). Bryophyte communities at the order level were overlaid
in joint plots. Only those orders significant to the ordination were included as
vectors (p ≤ 0.05). Vector direction represents the age range where this
interaction is most significant.

3.3. Changes in BSC function over time
Gas flux rates of CO2 (light and dark) and N2 fixation were signifi
cantly higher at Meliadine compared to Detour (Table S4), while the flux
of N2O (light and dark) as well as CH4 (light and dark) were not
significantly difference between the two study locations (Table S5). The
flux rates of CO2 were ~2–4 times higher at Meliadine. Gas flux and
nitrogen fixation rates were not significantly different across the age
ranges at Meliadine with the exception of higher light N2O flux at the
mid age range (Fig. 4). At Detour, significantly lower rates of CO2 flux
under light conditions were observed in the late age range (i.e higher net
primary productivity) and significantly higher rates of N2O flux under
light conditions were observed in the mid and late ranges. N2 fixation
was also significantly higher in the mid age range at Detour (Fig. 4). No
clear trends in CH4 flux over time were observed at either of the study
locations.
Crust and substrate nutrient concentrations were significantly higher
at Meliadine, with the exception of the crust concentrations of NH4 and
K+ which did not show significant differences between locations
(Table S4 and S5). At both sites nutrient concentrations were signifi
cantly higher in the crust compared to the underlying substrate
(Table S4 and S5). Nutrients were not significantly different across the
age ranges at either site, except for TC at Detour (Table S5) which was
significantly higher in the early age range (Fig. 5). Despite the lack of
significant differences in nutrients across the age ranges, a consistent
trend of increasing nutrients over time was observed at both sites
7
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Fig. 4. Gas flux of carbon dioxide (CO2),
nitrous oxide (N2O), methane (CH4) and ni
trogen fixation (N2 fixation) measured
across the three age ranges (Early (2011-18),
Mid (2000-10) and late (1990-99)) on intact
BSC samples collected at Meliadine and
Detour Mine locations. Bars represent means
with standard error. Please note the differing
Y axes at the two mine sites. Significant
differences in gas flux rates across the age
ranges were determined using general linear
models. Different letters indicate significant
differences in gas flux rates across the three
age ranges.

higher richness for all BSC macro and micro-phyla at Detour. Lichen
community composition was distinctly different between the arctic and
boreal sites, with lichen community composition being driven by fewer
genera at Meliadine. Short arctic growing seasons and the relatively
slow establishment and growth of lichens (Brodo et al., 2001) may have
contributed to fewer species identified in the arctic crusts. Furthermore,
at Meliadine the early and mid age ranges were dominated by the
crustose lichen Thalloidima physaroides and the genus Lecranorales, while
at Detour, the fruticose lichens Cladonia magyarica and Cladonia con
iocraea were most dominant in the early and mid ages. These differing
lichen communities are most likely driven by the different climatic
conditions found between the arctic and boreal ecozones at these two
study locations. For example, the dominant lichens at Detour are
commonly found in forested moist regions (McMullin et al., 2013) and

on sandy mineral soil (Brodo et al., 2001); while the dominant lichen
species at Meliadine prefer sunny and drier climates and are also
commonly found established on soil and rocks in alkaline conditions
(Brodo et al., 2001) which is typical of a Meliadine drilling waste site.
The fungal communities were also dominated by differing species be
tween the two locations, with the fungi Thelebolus globosus (Ascomy
cota), commonly found in polar regions (Rosa et al., 2020) dominant in
the early age range at Meliadine, and the lichencolous fungus Knufia
peltigerae (Ascomycota) becoming predominant in the mid and late age
ranges at Detour. Lichencolous fungi form obligate associations with
lichens, and this species in particular, colonizes the Peltigera genus of
lichens (Lawrey and Diederich, 2003), which was also dominant at the
mid and late age ranges at Detour.
Besides differences that were likely driven by differing conditions
8
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Fig. 5. Nutrient concentrations measured
across the three age ranges (Early (2011-18),
Mid (2000-10) and late (1990-99)) in the
crust and underlying substrate from samples
collected at both Meliadine (Early [n = 15],
Mid [n = 15], Late [n = 15] and Detour
Mines (Early [n = 9], Mid [n = 6], Late [n =
12]. Bars represent means with standard
error. Please note the differing Y axes at the
two mine sites. The nutrient concentrations
were compared using general linear models
which included the interaction for age range
and type (crust or substrate). Nutrient were
significantly higher in all crust samples
compared to the underlying substrate and
annotations indicate significant differences
between the age ranges (p ≤ 0.05).

across the two different ecozones, disturbance history and its impact on
substrate conditions likely had a strong influence on the development of
the BSCs at each location. Both disturbance types can be considered
severe enough to revert these sites to a primary successional stage,
which is described by the loss of a functioning soil layer (Freedman,
2001). However, at Detour BSCs were sampled in areas with previous
aggregate extraction (i.e. gravel pits) leaving behind sandy coarse sub
strates; whereas at Meliadine BSCs were sampled in areas of exploration
drilling leaving behind drilling wastes with a clay silt texture, and
substrate type is known to drive the assembly of BSCs (McIntosh et al.,
2004; Breen and Levesque, 2008; Matthews and Vater, 2015; Faist et al.,
2017). Further, the concentrations of all nutrients measured were higher
in the substrates at Meliadine than at Detour, which may be associated

with the surfactants, detergents and saline solutions present in drilling
wastes. Thienpont et al. (2013) found elevated concentration of SO2−
4 ,
Cl− , Ca+ and Na+ in lakes adjacent to drilling waste sites in Arctic
Canada and attributed this to drilling waste fluids. The largest group of
bacteria at Meliadine were the cyanobacteria species (Kamptonema
animale, Wilmottia murrayi), while at Detour, acidobacteria (Edapho
bacter modestus, Terriglobus rosus and T. saanensis) characterized the
early and mid age ranges. Cyanobacteria are known to thrive in alkaline
(Nayak and Prasanna, 2007) and moist environments (Mazor et al.,
1996; Munoz-Martin et al., 2019). The clay content within the drilling
waste material would facilitate the retention of moisture at the surface
layer, supporting these cyanobacteria communities.
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4.2. Changes in BSC composition and function over time

T. physaroides hosts photobionts such as Collema spp. and is known to be
an effective nitrogen fixer (Evans and Lange, 2001); although not sta
tistically significant, this could explain the association of nitrogen fix
ation rates in the early and mid age ranges (Fig. 2A). As the lichen
community composition changes over time, a significant interaction
2+
(Fig. 2A)
emerges between the crust concentrations of SO2−
4 and Ca
and late age range lichen communities. It is known that the surface of
BSCs can effectively trap silt and clay particles which then bind cations
such as Ca2+, Mg2, Na+ and K+ (Chamizo et al., 2012b). The lichen
T. granulosa is known to form a dense thick crust within 20 years of
establishment (Brodo et al., 2001) and would facilitate the capture and
accumulation of nutrients, explaining this significant interaction at
Meliadine.

We hypothesized that there would be significantly different com
munity composition of the macro and micro-phyla BSC communities
over the 30 years of recovery, and that as these communities developed
over time, there would be a significant change in gas flux and nutrient
concentrations. We expected to see an increase in the gas flux rates as
the BSCs developed, and while our results do indicate some changes in
the flux of CO2, N2O and N2 fixation at Detour and N2O at Meliadine,
these changes did not represent a steady increase over time (Fig. 4). We
predicted that all nutrient concentrations would increase over time, as
the increased surface cover expected with more mature communities of
BSCs would facilitate both the entrapment and absorption of nutrients
deposited onto their surface through both wet and dry deposition; while
also supporting the development of communities of BSC organisms
capable of fixing C and N. While not significant, we did observe
increasing nutrients in the crust layer over time, and the crust layer had
significantly higher nutrient concentrations than the underlying sub
strate at both mine sites. Elevated nutrient concentrations in the BSC
layer was expected and has been reported by previous studies (Dümig
et al., 2013; Moreira-Grez et al., 2019). Further, other studies have
shown that the impact of BSCs on nutrient cycling occurs mostly in the
upper surface layers (Mager and Thomas, 2011; Dümig et al., 2014); and
that in nutrient poor soils, nutrients become sequestered in BSC biomass
and only become available for brief periods following climatic events
such as drought or frost (Grime, 2001). Nutrient release by BSCs after
wetting events has been documented in a range of BSC types and ecor
egions but whether this release enhances nutrients in the underlying
substrate is not consistently observed (Barger et al., 2016). Thiet et al.
(2005), Veluci et al. (2006) and Johnson et al. (2007) found that BSC
composition was an important factor in the transport of inorganic N to
underlying substrate, however not predictably. Veluci et al. (2006) re
ported that different forms of inorganic N behaved differently depending
on the dominant BSC communities with higher leaching of NH+
4 in BSCs
dominated by mosses than lichen dominated BSCs, with the opposite
result for NO−3 .
Changes in bryophyte communities over time at Detour were driven
by three species Streblotrichum convolutum, Ceratodon purpureus and
Dicranella varia (Fig. 1B). The developmental stage of a BSC has been
attributed as the main factor influencing photosynthetic, respiration and
N2 fixing rates; as more mature crusts are typically associated with a
denser macro-phyla layer with a higher surface area to support the N2
fixing free-living cyanobacteria that live within the moss layers (i.e moss
leaves) (Henriksson et al., 1987; Evans and Lange, 2001). In this study,
we observed significant correlations between the mid age range bryo
phyte communities and the N2 fixation and light CO2 flux at Detour
(Fig. 1A). This mid age range represents roughly 10–20 years of devel
opment, which in the lifespan of a BSCs is not considered mature.
Therefore, in early stages of BSC development, changes in BSC function
may be driven more so by stochastic processes that result in the colo
nization of a particular species. We attribute the increases in net
photosynthesis and N2 fixation in the mid age range to the presence of
the moss Streblotrichum convolutum. The morphology of this species,
which grows in small and dense colonies (Zander, 2007; McKnight et al.,
2013), would present a higher surface area to harbour epiphytic cya
nobacteria communities. Cyanobacteria, (which were the dominant
bacteria at the mid age range at Detour) are effective nitrogen fixers and
may be driving the significant interactions evident between the mid age
range bryophyte communities and the rates of N2 fixation. We suggest
that the compositional differences within these BSC communities may
be driving the functional abilities of these crusts regardless of age range
within the first 30 years of recovery.
The lichen communities at Meliadine showed a change in species
composition from early to late age ranges (Fig. 2B). The early and mid
age ranges were characterized by the lichen Thalloidima physaroides with
a shift to Trapeliopsis granulosa in the late age range. The cyanolichen

4.3. Relationship between the macro and micro-phyla communities
We hypothesized that there would be a significant correlation be
tween the macro and micro-phyla BSC communities as they developed
over time, and this was evident between the bacteria and bryophyte
communities at both study locations. Two bryophyte orders (Fossom
broniales and Metzgeriales) were revealed to be significantly influencing
the community composition of the micro-phyla community at both lo
cations (Fig. 3A&B). BSC macro-phyla (bryophytes and lichens) are soil
primary producers (Warren et al., 2019). The decomposition of their
cellulose rich tissues releases monomers, typically glucose (Gunina and
Kuzyakov, 2015) providing a supply of sugars that is a plentiful energy
source (Marschall et al., 1998) consumed by heterotrophic secondary
producers such as bacteria and fungi (Davis, 1981). Further, leafy liv
erworts contain a range of soluble carbohydrates, such as sucrose and
fructan, which play roles in various aspects of their poikilohydric abil
ities (Marschall et al., 1998). Sucrose acts as a fuel source that supports
the rehydration-induced repair and recovery mechanisms, while fructan
stabilizes macro-molecules during desiccation and prevents sucrose
crystallization (Marschall et al., 1998). The uptake and utilization of
these soluble sugars ensures the bacterial communities can maintain the
activities essential to their establishment and survival (Gunina and
Kuzyakov, 2015; Slate et al., 2019). Additionally, the morphology of the
macro-phyla communities provides habitat and protection to these
micro-phyla communities (Maier et al., 2018). The physical and chem
ical support provided by these macro-phyla communities could be
contributing to the creation of more diverse and rich micro-phyla
communities, however further studies would be necessary to confirm
this. This significant correlation could suggest that the establishment of
the larger macro-phyla communities acting as a resource providing food,
habitat and protection, in turn supports the growth and diversity of the
micro-phyla communities. The two orders most significant at both study
locations were the simple thalloid liverworts: Fossombroniales and
Metzgeriales (Fig. 3A &B). These orders of liverworts are commonly
known to be infected with endophytic cyanobacteria, house epiphytic
cyanobacteria (Adams and Duggan, 2008) and house free-living cya
nobacteria among their leaves and stems (Blundon and Dale, 1990). It
has been recorded that the microbial communities in the soils underly
ing bryophyte dominated BSCs have a higher microbial diversity and
biomass (Bardgett and Walker, 2004) than those communities in bare
soil, which is most likely due to the food and habitat provided by these
macro-phyla communities (Darby et al., 2007; Maestre et al., 2011).
Other studies have noted this difference in microbial communities in
BSCs and connected it to the macro-phyla (in their case lichens) com
munities rather than other factors such as spatial proximity (Schofield,
1985; Grube et al., 2009; Bates et al., 2011; Maier et al., 2018; Mor
eira-Grez et al., 2019). With Bragina et al. (2012) noting that some
bacterial communities can be highly specific to certain groups of bryo
phytes (in their case Sphagnum spp.). Therefore, our results suggest that
as the macro-phyla community changes over time, the micro-phyla
community responds, which in turn can influence the functional role
BSCs play.
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This study is unique in that it provides a detailed community
composition of both the macro and micro-phyla communities of early
arctic and boreal BSCs, identified through HTS. As this approach be
comes more established for the different components of the soil crusts,
well curated and complete reference libraries remain the key for suc
cessful metabarcoding of BSCs. It is important to note that there are
some limitations to sequencing lichens, related to the uncertainty
regarding whether or not all species share a common and unique ITS
sequence, and that the symbiotic nature of lichens (algae and fungi)
could mean that some endophytic fungi are not unique to each lichen
(Mark et al., 2016). Further, another challenge with sequencing bryo
phytes and lichens lies in the dearth of expert taxonomists to ensure that
the reported barcoding sequences are based on correctly identified
specimens.

Kirkland Gold, Detour Lake Mine (Cochrane, Ontario) for logistical and
safety support, and for encouraging research in ecological restoration.
Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.soilbio.2022.108841.
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